
Good morning year 5! How are you today? Hope we're all 
feeling good and are wide awake! In case you're not 
feeling so sprightly, let's have a quick sing along and 
dance to get you going for the day!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=26&v=-
0o79IMmAYE&feature=emb_logo

Thursday 11.06.20

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=26&v=-0o79IMmAYE&feature=emb_logo


Reading – Trooping the Colour.

11.06.20

On Saturday 13th June, it is the Queen’s 

official birthday. Trooping the Colour usually 

takes place to celebrate this. Read through 

the Powerpoint about it and answer the 

questions.



Reading – Trooping the Colour.

11.06.20

1: When does Trooping the colour take 

place?

2: What is a "colour"?

3: During which King's reign did Trooping 

the Colour begin as a celebration?

4: What are the Queen's troops called?

5: What does barracks mean?



Reading – Trooping the Colour.

11.06.20

1: When does Trooping the colour take 

place?

Trooping the Colour takes place in June 

every year.



Reading – Trooping the Colour.

11.06.20

2: What is a "colour"?

A colour is the flag that a regiment carries. It 

identifies which regiment they are.



Reading – Trooping the Colour.

11.06.20

3: During which King's reign did Trooping 

the Colour begin as a celebration?

Trooping the colour began as a celebration 

during the reign of King Charles II

(This question was tricky – because we did not ask for 

when it started as a royal birthday celebration.)



Reading – Trooping the Colour.

11.06.20

4: What are the Queen's troops called?

The queen's troops are called the Household 

Cavalry.



Reading – Trooping the Colour.

11.06.20

5: What does barracks mean?

Barracks is the place where soldiers stay 

(and sleep) when they are on duty.



Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar 11.06.20

This week, we are going to be asking you to do a SPaG.com 
activity every day! Today, please do Suffixes and Prefixes (B) This 
will test how well you have remembered our learning in Year 5.

Remember that we are keeping an eye on your scores!

A suffix is a group of letters that are added to the end of a word.
A prefix is a group of letters that are added to the beginning of a 
word.
They change the meaning of the word!



Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar 11.06.20

Practice your spellings for this week.

Spelling rule 52: homophones and other words that are often confused (5 
of 5)
Follow the link: https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-rule/67/52-Homophones-

and-other-words-that-are-often-confused-5-of-5

I’ll, aisle, complement, compliment, descent, dissent, desert, dessert, 
draft, draught, effect, affect.

https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-rule/67/52-Homophones-and-other-words-that-are-often-confused-5-of-5


Writing 11.06.20

Today we are going to begin looking at non-chronological reports. As 

you know, chronological means putting things in time order, so non-

chronological means we won't be doing this! Instead we are going to 

group our report by categories. As you may have guessed, our report 

will be about an animal of our choice. Can you think of any categories 

we might use for our animal?

For a bit of a twist, your chosen animal will be entirely unique to you. 

Why? Because you're going to invent your own animal!

Today we're going to focus on our categories, which we will separate 

using sub-headings. Have a look at the attached report on The 

Sneaglegator (yes - it is made up!). Read it carefully – your first task will 

be to think of sub-headings for each paragraph. Write these in your 

books.



• Our next task is to go through each paragraph and pick out words 
we're not sure of. Find at least two for each main paragraph. Look 
them up in a dictionary and explain their meaning in your books. 
These are all technical vocabulary – words that are specific to a 
certain animal or subject, which mean that you may not have heard 
the word before.

• Finally, look at the Barnehurst animal dictionary. This is full of 
technical words you can use in your report. Find at least two 
technical vocabulary terms that will fit in the description boxes on 
the 2nd page of The Sneaglegator report. Either copy the categories 
in your book or write on the sheet.



Maths
w/c -08.06.20 – White Rose

Decimal fractions 







Mental Maths – 10 minutes

Follow this link https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10 and 

choose level 5 – ordering.  Have fun!

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10


11.06.20 LO: order and compare decimals.

Follow the link: https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/

Please make sure you watch the video and do not just go straight 
into doing the questions. 

The video lesson will explain how to do the work and then ask 
you to pause the video and complete some questions – you can 
copy these into your workbook.

You will need to download the worksheet from our school 
website so that you can see the questions. 

Answer booklets are available too.

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/


CHALLENGE



ANSWERS

15

6



CHALLENGE

A film is 132 minutes. It starts at 14:50pm. 

What time does it finish?



CHALLENGE

A film is 132 minutes. It starts at 14:50pm. 

What time does it finish?

132 minutes = 2 hours and 12  minutes (60 + 60 + 12 = 132)

14:50 15:50 16:50 17:00 17:02

The film finishes at 17:02 pm

1 hour 1 hour 10 minutes 2 minutes


